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Keep Exact Records.
in milk, but lor all description of farm stock. New Uses for the Dauguerreotype. If Ilnaiiu-ai

perMofthEeDiTr'7S,0me ,B X- ^ TZCÎZ °,fh:h ne^ LJ m WHITE ZINC PAINT
per of the 1st inst. have led me to make the ™g’he““ °T , P.'J’?- OI lhese therc which daeuerreotvne is applied ; rpiHIS PAINT is entirely free from any injuri-
remarks which follow, and which ifyondeem ®hould be several, as wiil be necessary to have „ B 11 ^P., , 1 one properties whatever; it is healthful in
appropriate at the present time, are at your 'he progress going on, while the prepared |he LGerman P-pers told us some weeks manufacture-healthful in use-healtl.ful to occu- 
aervice, food is being used. For mashing the roots "8°'"at the station of railroads in Prussia and pants of rooms newly painted with it. It is un-

a result was obtained. 11 they make a poor not therefore be introduced.—Apples rate. likeness of a disaster, the portrait of an 07” A quantity of this Paint, in ke»s uf all
crop, they should make a record of this also, c"bbage leaves, and, indeed, almost anv ereeii acc|dfln'- w“l f g|l'en to 'he life, and serve sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
and the circumstances which led to it. The succulent matter may be added to the mix- ,a,?.evl,!,cnce 111 °”er investigations ol the cause. “i"'
experience of the practical farmer is worth ,ure- And here let me add that when the root V'” SlvlM Pollce authorities take the likeness 
more than all the theories'and experiments of croPs are to be taken in till the commence- of rogues and vagabonds when they catch 
the chemist in his laboratory. Expel ienee at menl of cold weather—which they never \hem' , a *'rench dauguerreotypist has 
the bedside is worth more to the physician, -should be when intended for stock feeding— discovered new processes which enable them 
than all the theories of the Professor in the 'he tops should be saved f. r winter use. They jse ze !nnr.e„ rug|l!,e subjects than these, 
lecture room. Theories may assert experience. «'U keep well during the colder months, un- 1. ,ery. J'"g lhe a',r 13 lak,en on 'he 

hey may give a right direction to the experi- *ess placed where there is too great a degree vv m^’ an ,e orni 18 caught 0,1 *1*6 crested 
ments of the practical man, and often enable °f heat, and will add in a very important inea- wave‘ 
him to arrive at his conclusions by a shorter sure to the resources of your harn, and the 
path than he would without them. But expe- comf°rt of your stock. Cabbages are excel
lence, after all, must decide. In the living lenl f°r milch cows, and no farmer should ne- 
organization we do not always obtain the ex- 8*ecl to put in an acre or so every year, to feed 
•ct results from the application of chemical oul toward the last of summer and through 
principles, that we do when experimenting up- l^e fall» as well as for winter use. The loose 
on dead matter in the laboratory. heads and leaves are as good for this purpose

This is true in the stomach. Medicines of- as *h°se which are most compact.—Cor. Ger- 
ten fail of their expected results, because their marifo'™ Telegraph. 
action is modified by substances which they 
meet with in the stomach, or by the vital pow
ers of the system. So in vegetables, the pro-
mises of the chemist are not always fulfilled. Whatever difference of opinion there may 
There are so many varying circumstances con- °e . resPect«ng the particular ingredients to 
nected with temperature, moisture, and the which the fertilizing power of leached ashes 
constitution of the atmosphere for the time be- :,re owing, nearly all agree that they are aval- 
tug» which are beyond our control, but which, uablc manure for the wheat crop. And as 
nevertheless, modify the results of chemical there are, in different parts of the country,old 
activities, that the promises even of Liebig asher,es from whence old leachen ashes can 
must be received with considerable latitude— obtained at a mere nominal price, we are 
a wide margin must be allowed for the record surPr*8ed that they are not more extensively 
rf the deviats from the rigid rule. used lhae they are. The good effects of 100

Theories can only give a general direction or £00 bushels of old leached ashes per acre,
(o experiment. Like theories in medicine and a*e ™osl decided on all light wheat soils, and 
morals, they need to be corrected in their are visible often for ten years after their appli- 
working by experience. cation. This prolonged benefit is probobly

But the sciences of morals and medicine derived from the lime, of which the leached 
v »re not therefore useless. Far from it, they as,ies co,ltain some thirty per cent
^ impart to us the knowledge of certain fund a- P0S9‘We, however, that leached ashes contain

ftlental principles, which are of universal ap- l^e double salt of silicate of alumnia and soda, 
plication, but vyhich, in their application to in- which Prof. Way found was the real agent of 
dividuals, require the modyfying hand of ex- so'ta in retaining ammonia and other fertiliz- 
perience. The case is precisely analogous in ers» afid therefore by adding leached ashes, 
agriculture. The careful hand of intelligent we add ammonia, or at least the means of ob
experience is needed to modify the application la*n'n£ it from the atmosphere in the most
of its theories. For this reason the man of available form for the wheat plant ; and that 
mere science is not the safest teacher, or the *s *Ws alkali that so much benefits the crop,
■urest guide. He may be an accomplished and no* the soda and potash which may be 
scholar, he may present plausible theories and left undissolved from the ashes. If this be 
fine speculations, bat they may not be appli- lhe ca*e. the older the leached ashes are, the 
cable in the circumstances under which it is bet,eri the more they have been exposed to 
proposed to apply them. The man who is to ra,n a,,d l,»e air, the more ammonia they will 
meetthe far nu-r in the walks of every-day life. colllain, and the more good they will do to the 
who is to suggest to him safe and useful experi- wheat crop. And it would indicate that on 
men/8, who is to assist his efforts, ond correct al1 our wheat soils, leached ashes would do 
his practical errors, who is to secure his conji- more good than the unlenched ashes, from 
dence and be to him a guide and afriend, must lbe h*cl that]ammonia is so much more neces- 
not only be a man of science but a practical sary as manure for wheat, than the alkalies 
man. He must possess a large chare of prac P°tash and soda, which are washed 
tical sense, and have occupied a wide circle of leaching.
observation. The mere Agricultural Chemist, These views, however, are at present some- 
fresh from the schools of Germany, would cost what hypothetical, and further 
our farmers more by the fruitless and unsuc
cessful experiments he would set them upon, 
than all the advantage would be worth, that 
would result from his teachings. Our farmers 
would be disgusted with his ignorance of 
practical details.

That fine spirit that is manifesting itself at 
the present time, especially among our young 
farmers,needs to be fostered and encougraged,
If it is directed by skilful hand, it cannot fail 
to lead to good results. But if an unskilful 
hand attempt to give it direction, it will be 
more than discouraged. It will be changed 
to prejudice, against all science—which will 
retard for years the march of improvement ; 
like the prejudice which arose agaist the ex
pensive and impracticable experiments of the 
gentleman farmers of the last generation, and 
which has not yet died out of the community, 
but is still found opposing the efforts of the 
patriot and the philantropist for the good of 
bis country aad his race.

It seems to me, that what is wanted at the 
present time, is that the spirit of improvement 
and enterprise should be encouraged and 
strengthened, and the farmers taught to unite 
lueir efforts, and concentrate their influence 
for their own and the public good. Prejudice 
is to be overcome, and a deposition is to be 
awakened and developed in some practical 
form, to secure for themselves and their chil
dren more and better instruction than they 
have hitherto enjoyed upon all subjects relat
ing to their daily business. When a public 
feeling has been called forth, and a demand 
created for more scientific instruction—then 
the farmers will be prepared to sustain insti
tutions that will afford them instruction of a 
highar character. But until a larger demand 
exists, it will be in vain to furnish a supply 
Scientific instruction of a high grade will 
be appreciated, and if provided before the 
practical men are prepared for it, it will only 
serve to put off to a more distant day the very 
object at which we are all aiming, viz., prac
tical farming, guided by scientific knowledge.
Remarks.—We commend the above remarks 

to every reader, and epecially to those in every 
State, who have a controlling influence in di- 
reeling agricultural education. The first thing 
to be done is, to prepare the mind for a better 
system by the plainest and most practical 
teachings—the initiatory steps—and until that 

be accomplished, all higher aims will 
prove worse than useless.

Foster’s Corner, Germain-street.
Just received per Steamer.

T ADIES’ white and Black Satin Slippers, 
-1—i Do. White, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto ; 

Do. French Caclitnere BOOTS, very light ;
Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d for D 
Do. Black and Coloured 

“ Cossacks” for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in al
most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash
ionable work, shortly expected1 per Ship Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City are most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic ITIa n ii the In res.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ;

Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Peg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf and Grain Boottees ;

Boys, Youths,jan(l|Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, and Enamelled Boottef.s ; 

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees. 
Children's Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes for service.

05* Orders from the Country attended to.
Aug. 17, 1852.

The Road to Health.
M

ancing, 
French Merino— V

V
É

Holloway’s PILLS.JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince fVm. Street. CUKE OF A DISORDERED LIVER 

DIGESTION.
c°ry °f « Lour /ro» Mr. R. If CktmUl, 7

r rescot Street, l.iverpoul, dated 6Ui June, 1861.
To Professor Holloway.

Si it,-Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom 1 can refer for any enquiries, desires 
me to let you know the particulars of her case. She had 
oecu troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the Iasi occasion, however, the violence of 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamation set in so 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it j fortunately she was indneed to try 
your I ills, and she mfoims me that after lb# firsi xml »er"L 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. , 
lake them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is- 
now m the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sent 
you many moic cases, hut the above, from the severity of 
tlie attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks murk in fa
vor of y our astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. VV.KIRKUS^
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC.

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.
Copij of a Letter inserted in the Hobart- Town Courier, of 

the 1st March, 1851, by Major J. Watch.

AND BAD
Pipes. Pipes, Pipes.

In course of landing, «the Barque Oromoclo 
Glasgow :

200 R0XES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 
gross each, of first quality and de 

scnption, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market for role low while landing, by 

JOHN V. THUR
.Worth Market Wharj.

Do.

This sounds like exaggeralion,but the proofs 
hang visible in the passage Jouffray, Boulevard 
des Italiens. I regret that I cannot recall at 
the instant the artist's name 
the government proposes to use hit process in 
a Daguerreotype Coast Survey, from which a 
series not of charts, but of pictures of o dan
gerous coast, as seen from sea, can be drawn 
and placed in the hands of navigators. While 
on this topic I will mention another applica
tion of Daguerre’s discovery which has not 
perhaps come into use in New York. A plac
ard in while, red and black posted on the walls 
here sets forth the

GAR,May 4, 1852.

It is said that hardware.
Corner Dock Street and Market Sqbare.

W. H. A 1>AMS
HAS received by late arr als from England 
tn . • a5“ tilc United States, xtensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

S. K. FOSTER.

New Fruit, Tea, &c.Leached Ashes on Wheat. Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.
Landing, ex •• Loyal," from Halifax— 

1 HESTS Fine Congou TEA.
“ ^ Ex Admiral, from Boston—

L> barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
salfb000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.- 

April 20.

fever for upward* of two months, which had entirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during this period she 
was under the cure of die most eminent medical men in 
Hobart Town, and by them her cose was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cele 
brated Pills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of time they effected perfect

•Vote landiug er Brigt. Arrow, from Halifax—
20 C"Eb!gaSpfi,MexT0„TTEA’

408 Boxes Halves and Quarters fresh Muscatel 
and Layer RAISINS :

20 begs Grapes ; 50 drums fresh FIGS :
10 frails and boxes Jordan Almonds,
5 sacks fresh Filberts;
2 kegs best Bermuda Arrowroot ;
5 barrels fresh Hickory Nuts ;

150 bags superfine Buckwheat Flour,
5 brls. Burning FLUID ; 5 bags Castana Nuts, 
hdozep Lemon Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice. 

Arrive 2500 bushels Black Oats.—For 
JARDINE &. CO.

merits of a certain journal, 
and offers to each new subscriber for 
portrait of himself and two friends.”

For
JARDINE & CORapid Evaporation of Ice.

Every washerwoman knows by experience 
that when wet clothes are hung out 
freezing day, they will soon become hard ; 
then they will dry, and become quite limber 
after being exposed for some time. This is 
owing to the rapid evaporation of ice. In the 
Arctic regions, the dryness of the atmosphere 
is remarkable. Wood, horn, and ivory 
shrivelled up. The handles of razors, knives, 
combs, &c., are damaged in the same way as 
when kept in warm rooms. The human body, 
in the Arctic regions, becomes highly electric 
from the dryness of the skin. Friction of the 
skin produces the electric ozone odor. “ A 
piece of linen,” says Sir John Richardson, 
“ after being washed and exposed in the air 
at forty degrees below zero, if agitated by the 
wind dries nearly as fast as if it were exposed 
to the sun in England.”

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston : Lroin Messrs. Then) Sf Son, Proprietors of the Lvnn 

Adt£!i*2nd't'm\n l0UchS°r statement.-

To Professor Holloway,

a pain and lightness in die siomocli which was also acrom- 
pamcn by a shortness of breath, that prevented me 
walking about. I am 84 years ol age. and nolwiihsumdin.* 
my advanced state of l.fe, these Pills have so relieved m«T 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted
conipmanvelv arlive,’and car) l«ke*x»c,s^, 

vemenre or pain. «Inch I could not tin h.fnr.
(SiSUed) HENRY' COE

Nottlt Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEI

Attn A .VOS, Il ANC V ltoL'8 VU V EK COItlLAl», ' 
Copy .fa Letter addressed to J. K. Heyd,,. E.a Sod 

ney,l\eic South II ales, diled Feb. 25th, 1851. ^ 
Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake Georee 

was for a conside rable lime seriously afflicted with a Com ’ 
plaint of the Liver, together a id. the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
that Ins case was hopeless, and any furthur efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dav would ter-
r,'«.KKS
gme him considerable releif. he therefore persevered in 
taking them according to the directions and is now restor-
dds'eiaf" ' ' 1 6 Wl fcr,1 S”-"1, P'e«sure in confirming
this statement, or even make an aflidavil to the same effect 
should it he required.

200 Canada 
10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA 

Shanghai importation ;
30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 

Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at 1

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Wharf.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—

To
sale by

SI. John, .Vim. 23, 1852.

Scythes, Shot, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 fill T^OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES;
— * F 10 boxes English Scythe Hones :
00 bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS 
2 hltds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH 
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffer • 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS : SNUFF L 

TOBACCO ; LEMOJWS, &c. "
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.]

rates.
April 27. with their vi

;

terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be 
the Premises, if required.

June 1.

;

MADE UP TO ORDER on

GILCHRIST &. INCHESMinerals In Vermont.
Professor Hubbard, of Darmouth College, 

has in his possession several specimens of gold 
found in Bridgewater, on the Quechee river. 
What quantity of ore exists there is not known, 
hut the specimens received by Professor Hub
bard are worth working.

Ochre is producer], in Strafford county, bv 
taking the spent ore of the copperas works 
and subjecting it to various degrees of heat— 
the result, when pulverized, is pure ochre, 
varying in color according to the degree of 
heat. e

Fresh SFBO.%!
Just received by the 1 Faiidc’from London :—

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofGARDEN, 
Fm. Field, and Flowf.r SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer -Vorf/t Wharf tf Dock-street.

JARDINE & CO.

Sheffield House,
Market Square, April 17, 1859.

ffÆSSSrtoSistsyis.
■rm,ï?S.0rtm':,,t, of WATCH MATERI

ALS 1OOLS. Ate., which nicy offer to Hie Ttailcaiverv 
°» Pr,c,cf’ rotisist'iig iifEiigltaiioml Geneva Gel,I, Steel 

and Metal Watch Hasds—Butterfly,hick „. swell spade 
amt other pallet,B ; Steel Seconds ; Gold and «létal 
Centres; best Lever Fu.ce Chains ; French do. do ; Ene- 
tHh and Geneva Hair Springs ; Verge do. ; Chain Hook?;

Tongs; Hand Vices; Clams; Pinion fiaugé* ; Dividers6 
Hammers; Mam Spring Winders; Joml Pushers. Tweez
ers, Burnishers, F.ngltsli and French Screw Drivers : drill 
bow, and ,-pring Gut. i&c. iVc. &.c. *

(UP An inspection is re-pcctfullv sol.cited. fTl 
Apr 1 17.—li. <î-u

(Signed)

WON,,Bm!à.ra&V,MrWAin’
Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 

^.oratotherttmes, should immed ately have recourse to 
these Pilla, as hundreds of persons arc annually cured, by
X“£«ro:fïÆ&,iM i,‘ dtoro'--S-’

FLOUR, FORK, Ac.
Landing ex “ Bream" :—

400 superfine FLOUR, fancy

—IN STORE—-
25 barrels Heavy Metis PORK 
10 hhda bright SUGAR ;
20 zeroons Soft Shell Almonds ; for rote by 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Sont hMarket Wharf.

out in

experiments 
are necessary to confirm or refute them ; yet 
the fact that leached ashes are a first-rate fer
tilizer, remains a fact stiff, though we cannot 
dicidedly account for their good effect ; and 
we would recommend.all farmers that con ob
tain them, to do so, and apply them to their 
light soils previous to sowing wheat this month. 
—Genesee Farmer.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
J the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics 

Const,patmn of.the Bowels. Consumption,’ 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King s Lnl, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause 
&.C. dtc. ’

A Sheet of Paper.
An English paper gives a description of an 

enormous web or sheet of white paper, which 
was manufactured in Stirling. The web is 

)without a break, being one continuous sheet, 
three thousand yards in length—within a little 
of a mile and three quarter-- fifty-tour inches 
broad, and weighs 400 lbs. This web 
made, dried and finished, ready to be despatch
ed, within three hours. The cost of the sheet 
was a little less than .£10.

New Species of Locomotion.
Galignani informs us that recently, on the 

esplanade, near the church of St. Vincent de 
I’aule, a small carriage containing two men, 
was seen moving about with the utmost falici-

Nov. 16.

C1E8FIELD PitTE.1T DOUBLE REFINED
POWDER STARCH.

HHHE subscribers have been appointed Whole- 
sale Agents in New-Brunswick, for the above 

Starch, to which the Prize .Medal was 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiorityby the 
Koyal Commissioners and Jury, from 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testimo- 
niai* ff°,m Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Countess 
ot Eglinton and many others of the Nobility of 
the United Kingdom and, from its superior and 
peculiar qualities, it has met with

by means sufficiently economical, it was said, s° simple and efficient, that it acquires no nroner 
to allow Its employment in most of the cases "es hurtful to either texture or appearance of the 
in which steam is now used. goods, but on the contrary, produces a fine clear

flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly
IdhereTo îheZnUnÜeS’ a"d " warra"‘«d not to 

A consignment has just - been received of the 
above celebrated Starch, tb which the attention 
ot the public is solicited.

07”! Retailers supplied on favorable terms.
SfP' 7. JARDINE &. CO

celebratedTo Mill Crows.
In the winter or towards spring, the crows 

are generally very plentiful. Take the entrails 
of hogs or sheep, or a dead carcass of any 
kind, and place it at a proper distance behind 
lhe barn, or other out-building- 
two inch auger and bore a hole ijirough 
convenient spot, the proper height, and re- 

ineide alter they frequent it. Then take 
a good fowling-piece, well loaded, and when 
the black gents aise in hie to dine, point the 
muzzle of your gun through the pi rt-hole.take 
a dead level at the thickest part of the 
bly, and let go, and the carnage will he des
perate. This is no theory ; it is practical ex
perience. I think nothing of killing twenty 
at four shots with a small gun. I have often 
done it, and had crows in the spring by the 
bushel. If you want them for 
take out the insides and throw in a handful of 
salt to preserve them, and you can have crows 
to hang over the field

amongst
HOSIERY, &c.

•S’. K. FOSTER has Just received per Steamer 
from Lx verpool—

A CHILDREN’S Cotton and Worsted Highland 
^ SOCKS ;

Tartan Socks and Stockings 
White and Grey Merino Sock ,
White and Grey Lambs’ Wool Socks ; 
Fancy, Plain and self colored Gaiters, 

Infants Fancy SOCKS, in great variety ;
Misses’ White and Grey Merino Stockings ;

Do* White and Colbred Cotton ditto ; 
Women’s black, white and grey Merino Stocking, 

Do. Black Cashmere ditto °
Do. Black Worsted ditto;
Do. White and Colored Cotton ditto ;

Women’s, Girls, and Children’s Patent Elastic 
GARTERS, in great variety.

For sate Wholesale and 
Nov. 2.

Then take a

ifSBBffi:
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; J.me.

w^cnctiliz^our^i^J,mM G-

4s. (id. and 7s. each. There 
saving in taking the larger sizes.
are .ffix7dmreC.ci: Box’,,leBUida“Ce °f P*liCnt*

Havana Cigars and Tobacco.
F’IVE1 thousand havama cigars

""d F,ve boxes superior Chewing Tobacco 
for °S 0 d kiqe-mm,”—just received and
f0r“'c THOMAS M. REED,

A S’ * ' Head of North Wharf

an almost Do. ;Do. »?Do.
Do.

assem-
at Is. 9d., 

is a 1 - ry considerable
Liquors, Groceries, Ac.

Landing ex Aclaon, from London, and Village 
Belle, from Glasgow:

XI I i-| HDS HOLLANDS GENEVA ;

f .10 casks Coleman’s No 1 STARCH *
2 casks Mixed NCKI.ES,

stn txptcled, direct from Charente,
hhds- Hennesseys best Dark and Foie BRANDY 

Per Martha Greenow—
15 puncheons strong RUM

IN stork—
vrfr!lïmw-.C,ï'rrr'A.s■ SL'"-'RS. moi.as- 

William Ellsworth, of Mayfield, Cuyahoga ’" ,l»“d
County, Ohio, has a cow, a cross of Devon- FLEW WELLING &, READING
shire and Durham, that gave fifty-two and a .. , Prince Wm. Sireet. St.Jobn, *
half pounds of milk per day during twenty-one c and ^uecn Street, Fredericton
successive days, and gave as high as three 
pounds and four ounces of butter per day, her 
feed being hay and eight pounds of bran per

scare-crows
Retail.

S. K. FOSTER
s in the spring in any 

quantity ; and depend upon il, they are per
fectly horrified at the sight, and have no idea 
of entering premises where their black breth
ren are so uncivily dealt with.—76.

Co,‘er

W. H. ADAMS

wtSKSTSlfilSrfZ ;S£M5®3FSP«*
d Teakettles and Frying Pans ; Rl**cs- s>te Fa-'e Culler.,’Jel^ Moulds’ liokfng
3eaCVsaortkedand Ca‘CS ‘T,""W

45 bags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;
4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and iw^“’Tarl r"”'’tc- WM'.il la,e‘ varleiÿ olotLi
, -HUS’ e..r a.,

1 câalrt entier C'°^ *“> C“lad Ha“= ‘ '"'T^éi,
3 cases Sander-on’s best Bar Cast Steel

4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ; %
3 casks shoe Thread ;
2 cases Lines and Twines.

(T/5* Bulaace of Fall stock daily expected.

Square SSEDSIMFSIEadB SïOiûfflJ’ 9.Market Square, SI. John, N. B.
Per “ Commodore’’ and “ Sarah Louisa”— BURAIACi FLUID, &o.

Lute and Alicante MATS 
Juiie I. FLEWWELA Good Cow.

LING 6l READING.
Tobacco Pipes.

landing for tlie subscriber ex ship Henry Holland.
from Glasgow ’

1 (10 ROX,E,So TOBACCO PIPDS, (5 
on(l 40 gross boxes,) put up ex- pressiy for tins market—will be sold low b»P

JOHN V. THURGAft, . 
North Market Wharf

%
9

Karket Square, Sept., 1859. Oct. 5.\ Four Hundred Boxes __________
7x9, German Sheet -P e^ fron^Neu fiiuifd^an^—A7re«” lu^jdy

approved qualhy^, an^for sale at a low priee. ° ‘ ' "tHOMaÏm. TeED

Sept. 28. JJead of North Wharf

Bright Porto Rico Sugar.
r jANr)°l^“ R°“- from Halifax

-1-4—hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR
Ort*,eby JARDINE &, CO

;Fall and Winter Goods J
Per “ Themis," “ Village Belle," and “ Glasgow.” 
A “^iJernble portion of the Wintkr Stock 

XX. ot this Establishment has arrived by the above 
vessels, which, (with those previously received per 
Steamers,) comprises a General Assortment Ol 
SEASoSiBCE Goons; some of which are Ladies' 
MANTLES, and SHAWLETTKS, Lono and

Pilot, Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS, Kersevs 
Doeskins, Vestings, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts’

SsSStitiK £&
generally found in a Stock of this kind.

Wholesale and Retail.
T. W. DANIEL.

Interesting Discovery. *

The Paris correspondent of a St. Louis pa
per says :— I

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS-Ruby, Green, Purple 
l ello» and Blue, sizes to suit buyers. V

June 1 JOHN KINNEAR.
And now le”t me tell you of a most beau

tiful discovery which has lately been made bv 
a celebrated Parisian hoticulturisl.by the name 
ot Herbert. 1 was persuaded to go to his 

a few days since, and I assure you I had 
regret the long walk I had taken. Be

neath a large case, four or five feet in heioht, 
and as many in circumference, were, placed 
pots of roses, japomcas, dahlias, China
• * JÏ biJd By n,eaus of a certain gas,
invented by himself, and which is made to pass 
by a gulta percha tube to an, pot required, 
Mr. Herbert causes the instantaneous bloom
ing of the flowers. The ladies

Vindow Glass and Champagne,can

New and Handsome
hangings.

Just received per steamer Eastern Cilu- 
A NEW supply of Papeh Ha.nqivgs com- ZThw'Z Ie c*ra^a”d most beautifu (variety 

and Wtsn P Seaa°"' Those who want a good
esteau isa '*•' -

s K. FOSTER.

Landing this day by schr. ' Charles'from Halifax: 
1 (HI l>OXES XVixdow Glass, assorted 

V m3 sizes, 10x8 to 15x11 
20 Baskets Sparkliqg CHAMPAGNE.

Daily expected J ram Glasgow:—
200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES;

3 cases Cotton Reels.

Sept 7, 1852.

PAPERrooms
A good Winter Feed for Milch Cows.

Mr. Editor :—Cows, restricted during 
their confinement to the barn, in winter, to a 
dry diet,almost invariably “shrink their milk.” 
That is esqecially apt to be the case, where 
very particular attention is not paid to supply
ing them with water, and where they are re
stricted to dry hay or cornstalk feed. When
roots cannot be supphed, a very excellent sub- 
stilute may be provided, by chafing and steam- 
ing, but to one who has a supply of potatoes 
the following method will befoJnd v^y^ 
nomtcM and efficient retaining , „ow“r

Wood’s Cod Liver Oil Candy 
T^OR the immediate belief of COUGHS 

Colds, Asthma, &c.—Juat received and far 
ale at Ud. per package, fi v

Nov. 2.
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf. OMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.Sept. 28.

FALL SUPPLIES.
Landing ex ‘Village Belle,' from Glasgow, and 

* Themis, from Liverpool—
IT 13 ARRELS Split PEAS,
*J -D 15 do. Pol mid Pearl BARLEY 

SO do. Fresh Atrshire OATMEAL,
l r°Wd" STARt’H
I case Spanish Chorolalc ; 1 bale Shop TWINE

JARDINE

Cheese, Cheese.
rpiIE Subecribere have received from the Dai- 
1 n/A.°/..p™X’ A,ton’ Cl-rkc md Smitli, seven 

tons of CHLESE, quite equal to the best EnglUh, 
and which will be sold at half the price 

Gray’s and Aiton’s thee* took the First and 
Second Preminms at the Provincial Exhibition. 
The former u the genmne Dunlop, and the latter 
an «Attton ofChealure.-For sale wholesale and 
retail by jNov, 9.) JARDINE 4t CO

1 Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

1 C -wL,RLO0nIl ''APtiR-lateti désigna
wM^le or retail,Tfll.^„rd'tC^Sy!OW

la~__________ W H. ADAMS.
H^CASSIAXPfECT,ED -l0° !d A'I'S 

qu.l,tya^D“ÂnRUBBER’sHOE8h'ldren,*be‘t

Oakum, Paints, Oils * Putty.
Landing ex Faside, from London—

Q rpONS London Best Pariah PickoA 
O 1 OAKUM;

Brandram’s best Paint Oil
Bran dram’s best White Innd 

in 56 and 28 lb. ken ;
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. &, 71b. bladders- 

20 half-chests best Congo TE.I
GEORGE*

. , , _ in the room
asked successively for roses, pinks and japoni-
cas, and saw them burst into full bloom m a pmmob Wtt.t.tavw ___
second. It was really wonderful. HHÏCB HL1AM STB bet,

“ Mr. Herbert is now trying to improve on -dre receiving per “ Devon," another 
his discovery, and make tlie gas more portable ! EXTENSIVE ADDITION 
and its application less visible. The secret is ! to theik
«eT^y-w^ ,^,dre“gmh J^mareril “»»»«»

I wish 1 could send you the lovely camélia n , e. , _
which I received, which, when naked for was j a ancy and Staple Dry Goods 
SO tightly developed in The green leaves of its j To which they respectfully solicit the attem;™ r 
calyx that the colonr of the flower could not Wholesale and Retail buyers. °
even be gesaed ai ; and yet the request was MORRISON So CO
har.d|y of my lips, when the beautiful ca- a Jolm' 26,A '852.

Srav.S’f rot
I V**-South Market Wharf

casks boiled 
casks raw 
casks No I 
casks No 2

i
«re not marketable wifuusTer ihra^Ûrpo^et 

-erush or r«p them, and puuhem in .Pclo3' 
barrel, Orer a layer of six inches thick of 
potatoes, deposit a stratum 
inches of Indian meal, and

L
Sept-28 6c CO.

THOMAS,
South Market Wharf \May 4.°f three 

so on alter— 
nately, till the barrel i« full, In tfq centre of 
the mass introduce a pint of good yeast and 
set aside for one week. A rigorous fer'men- 
Utton will be the result, and the content, 
wbwi thourougbly mixed, will be . most ex
cellent sod nutrutire feed, not only for cow.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Hm.-str*t

fTlHE CHURCHMAN’S PENNY MA- 
GAZINE and Guide to Christian truth -

examine ti,088 reS"‘nng a Safe are requested to ,hree half-pence etch, on applicative to
s™.„. -EfïlliA,

Dec. 21.
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